
Its SIMPLE…not hard! 
 
 
Ask most people about the Word of God and the first thing you will 
hear is that it is too hard to understand. There are too many words, 
too many themes, and too many different concepts to wrap our minds 
around.  
 
There are too many examples of imperfect people used to try and 
teach us about perfection. It just takes too much time to devote to 
reading it…and then who is going to interpret it for us? 
 
And so they cannot get beyond the first 3 pages of any of the Bibles 
books, let alone take on the daunting task of reading the book in its 
entirety. 
 
Many of these people have a passion for reading. In fact they read 
voraciously. They can read one novel after another with no problem. 
This happens because the novels appeal to their passions, their raw 
emotions as humans filled with lust, greed, arrogance, pride and a 
multitude of sins that filled the dregs of the cup that Christ drank and 
died for on the Cross. 
 
But to read the only book that was written personally to each of them 
by the God of the Universe…well that’s just too much effort; even 
though this book tells them who God is, who they are and the choice 
they have to make that will determine their future. 
 
Its obvious to me that everyone has an opinion on the Book that God 
wrote and they are very vocal about that if asked. 
 
Yet the opinions of these people were formed by someone else’s 
opinion, whose opinion was formed by someone else’s opinion, who 
never once opened the Book to see what was on its pages.  
 
In the end most everyone is risking their eternal destiny on the 
opinions of others rather than taking the time to explore Gods Word 
for himself or herself. These people could care less about absolute 
truth or the consequences of ignoring this truth. 
 
God has made His Word SIMPLE and EASY to understand not 
complicated and unknowable. He uses an economy of words that 
explain concepts of great depth so all people can understand what HE 



means. Rest assured that God always means what He says and says 
what He means. 
 
With the latter said I am giving you 2 examples of writing that will 
take you through the entire Bible message in about 2 minutes each. 
Then I will end this by giving you a poem by anonymous (one of my 
favorite writers).  
 
This will bring the point home that God is God and you are His Child 
and everything He has written to YOU in His Book is simple enough for 
His Children to understand.   
 
YOU….WE …are all without excuse! 
 
 
A Selection from God Came Near, by Max Lucado 
 
A sudden breeze, surprisingly warm, whistles through the leaves 
scattering dust from the lifeless form. And with the breath of fresh air 
comes the difference.  
 
Winging on the warm wind is His image. Laughter is laid in the 
sculpted cheeks. A reservoir of tears is stored in the soul. A sprinkling 
of twinkle for the eyes. Poetry for the spirit. Logic. Loyalty. Like leaves 
on an autumn breeze, they float and land and are absorbed. His gifts 
become a part of him. 
 
His Majesty smiles at his image, “It is Good.” 
 
The eyes open. 
 
Oneness. Creator and created walking on the riverbank. Laughter. 
Purity. Innocent joy. Life unending. 
 
Then the tree. 
 
The struggle. The snake. The lie. The enticement. Heart torn, lured. 
Soul drawn to pleasure, to independence, to importance. Inner agony. 
Whose will? 
 
The choice. Death of innocence. Entrance of death. The fall. 
 
Tearstains mingling with fruit-stains… 
(Then,) The Quest. 



 
“Abram, you will father a nation!  And Abram—tell the people I love 
them.” 
 
Moses, you will deliver my people! And Moses—tell the people I love 
them.” 
 
“Joshua, you will lead the chosen ones!  And Joshua—tell the people I 
love them.” 
 
“David, you will reign over the people!  And David—tell the people I 
love them.” 
 
“Jeremiah, you will bear tidings of bondage! But Jeremiah, remind my 
children, remind my children that I love them.”…. 
 
…God watching, never turning, ever loving, ever yearning for the 
Garden again… 
 
(Finally,) Empty throne. Spirit descending. Hushed angels. 
 
A girl…a womb…an egg. 
 
The same Divine Artist again forms a body. This time His own. Fleshly 
divinity. Skin layered on Spirit.  Omnipotence with hair. Toenails. 
Knuckles. Molars. Kneecaps.  
 
Once again He walks with man. Yet the Garden is now thorny. Thorns 
that remain lodged, leaving bitter wounds. Disharmony. Sickness. 
Betrayal. Fear. Guilt… 
 
And once again, a tree. 
 
Once again the struggle. The snake. The enticement. Heart torn, lured. 
Once again the question, “Whose will?” 
 
Then the choice. Tearstains mingle with bloodstains. Relationship 
restored. Bridge erected. 
 
Once again He smiles. “It is Good.” 
 
 
 
 



“For just as death came by the means of a man, in the same way the 
rising from death comes by means of a man. For just as all people die 
because of their union with Adam, in the same way all will be raised to 
life because of their union with CHRIST”. 
 
(1 Corinthians 15:21-22) 
 
 
 
The Bible distilled down to 4 points, taken from Quiet Thunder 
by Ernie Pahlek 
 
 
Four simple points. These four points contain depths of knowledge 
beyond our comprehension. For who among those He has created 
can say they understand Him or even begin to know HIM. 
 
 
Point One: God had a vision to create an ultimate Holy and Eternal 
World where God and man would co exist.  This vision became reality 
when God said, “Let there be Light….” And so there was a place 
where God and man could walk together in a garden, in the cool of 
the day.  
 
Point Two:  Sin entered into this pristine world, twisting the 
relationship between God and man. This disease born on the dark 
wings of a fallen angel named Lucifer spread to every man and 
woman made in the image of God for all time. 
 
 
Point Three:  Two worlds now existed side by side. Two dimensions 
occupying the same space but not the same time. God in one and 
man in the other. But God promised to send His Son to redeem 
mankind and the world he lived in and re-unite both planes of 
existence…into ONE.  
 
And so the God / Man was born into the world to die for the world and 
make it ONE again. 
 
 
 



Point Four: In the beginning everything was made new. Then for a 
time everything new became old and life became a cycle of 
continuing birth and death. But just as God had created the beginning 
He also created the new beginning of the end.  
 
God would bring forth new birth pangs that would ultimately give birth 
to a new blending of Earth and Heaven, a place where God and Man 
again would walk together forever. 
 
 
I end this with a poem by Anonymous who also has used an 
economy of words to simplify a subject so deep…yet meant for even 
a child to understand. 
 
 
Messiah Revealed 
 
Their faces I formed so that mine they would seek 
     Ears to listen for the Word I would speak 
          Eyes to see, minds to understand 
                All they required I made with my Hand 
 
           The Law and the Prophets for centuries foretold 
              The birth of a baby begotten of old 
 
 In words unencoded, with language so plain 
      That even the simplest could call on my name 
            Fathom mysteries confounding the wise 
                  See the Messiah through a Child’s eyes 
 
 
 
 
The Bible is the Greatest Non-Fiction Story Ever Written and your 
Father…Almighty God wrote it especially for you and to you.  
 
 And I heard HIM say to me in my heart… 
 
Ernie ….remind my children that I love them… 


